Agenda:
- Social committee
  - Jonah or Cam S. able to join it so Cam M and Micki can tap out?
- Grad students awards
  - Need to start finalizing it, if you want to be more involved with it speak now otherwise Cam M and Micki will lead
- Merch?
  - Do we want to order more? Mix of old and new logo or just new logo?
  - We could sell mugs/cups/stickers at the coffee hours and the symposium to have a chance to unload some of our current stock to make room for new stuff
- In department funding for graduate students
  - Gary supports it and we are working to get that set up
- Meeting with Gary tomorrow
- Position updates:
  - Micki & Cam M.: the measgrads listserv gary uses is the one that is automatically updated so lets try to make sure we use that one if you don’t want to pull from the mass email list in the drive (Spring2023 all grad student list)
  - Jonah & Cam S: January newsletter? Events for the semester?
    - No January Newsletter; Happy Hour next Friday; Lunch the week after; Feb Newsletter
    - International Potluck - middle/end of march
  - Mahdi: any updates?
    - Updated the MEAS GSA website
    - Add ‘award section’ in the website
    - Collect photos of recent GSA/MEAS events and update in the website
  - Hwa: GSA meeting happen yet or coming up?
    - GSA Meeting happening this month at the 4th Monday
    - New GSA Exec President elected last November (Summiia Rahman)
    - Currently working directly with other GSA all-council folks in finalizing and promoting the spring formal that’s coming up.
    - Recommending whoever will be at all-council position in the future, consider joining the Legislative Affairs and Student Advocacy committee as a way to promote better working conditions and stipends for grad student workers in the future
  - Vendela: any updates?
  - Lucy: absent but Micki can update – 2 new students that have gotten welcome emails and one is planning to come to the coffee hour next week
    - Make sure we’re using the list in the drive or the measgrads listserv that is up to date
  - Sean: appropriation updates from the meeting attended earlier this week?